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Volume 3

{Dv]*m]Ul]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—−hurõvy]y]\ |
Cõnd−\is] y]sy] p]Nò}]*in] y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv]t]/ ||

15-1

aD]‘õo Dv]*m]/ p—ýs]&tÅst]sy] xÅKò}]: g]uN]p—ýv]&£] iv]S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: |
aõD]‘õ m}]UlÅny]n¶s]\t]tÅin] äýmÅ*n¶b]nõD]Iin] m]n¶Sy] lçä† ||

15-2

n] rUýp]m]syàhõ t]Tçp]l]By]tà nÅntç n] cÅidõn]* c] s]\p—ýit]SõQ}] |
aìv]tT] màn]\ s¶iv]rUZõ m}]Ul]\ as]¯ýx]sˆàn] dõ&ZEn] iCõtvÅ }||

15-3

t]t]: p]dõ\ t]tp]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: |
t]màv] cÅ§õ\ p¶ruS]\ p—ýp]§e y]t]: p—ýv]&i–]: p—s]&tÅ p¶r−NÆ ||

15-4

s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ the imagery of an aìv]tT] tree, compared to the state of existence of this m]n¶Sy] lçäý In the first two verses, Sri Krishna calls attention to the well-known

this world of human beings in this creation.
Following this imagery, one sees this s]\sÅrõ

v]&Ü] - the aìv]tT]

tree in the imagery:

as a perennial flow of existence , seemingly indestructible
it has its primary root above, which is imperceptible
it has its branches below, which are available for perception
the Vedas are its leaves, giving it continued protection and sustenance
it has innumerable branches, some of them growing downwards and some of them
growing upwards, all of them in different locations in the tree, in different forms and in
different directions
 all these branches are nourished by their own natural saps
 so nourished, from the nodular buds in these branches, new branches and leaves
continuously sprout forth, and come into existence
 aside from its imperceptible primary root above, it also has secondary roots, hanging
down from its branches, growing downward. These secondary roots entrench
themselves into the earth naturally, and further strengthen the entire tree, thus
contributing to its continued and ever-changing existence.
Such is the nature of this entire s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], the imagery aìv]tT] tree. So is the nature of







this s]\sÅrõ
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- the inherent infinite power of b—ýÀõn]/ - the s]t]/ ic]t]/ ˜n]ndõ

sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/. Since mÅyÅ owes its very existence to b—ýÀõn]/, the root cause, the primary
cause for this creation is b—ýÀõn]/, which is imperceptible, and beyond one's
comprehension.
The products of mÅyÅ are all objects seen in this creation, and they are available for
perception. The Vedas, which provide the knowledge of means and ends, protect and
sustain this creation. In this creation, different beings are born with different [pÅiD]s,
different x]rõIrs - different body vehicles, some in the celestial kingdom, and some in this
human kingdom, including animals, plants, etc. All
their own

g¶Nò}s, the s]tv] rõj]s]/ t]m]s]/ g¶Nò}s.

[pÅiD]s, all x]rõIrs are nourished by

There is no doer in any being in this creation, other than one's own g¶Nò}s. The sense
objects and sense experiences of all beings in this creation give rise to a variety of
desires and actions, which in turn continuously give rise to the birth of new beings, with
new [pÅiD]s, with new g¶Nòs, all of which keep this creation going perpetually. Aside from

b—ýÀõn]/, which is the primary cause for this creation, the beings in this creation themselves

generate innumerable secondary causes for themselves, giving rise to a never-ending
succession of desires and actions.
These secondary causes are the different vÅs]nÅs - the lingering impressions left behind
by one's past experiences in the form of one's likes and dislikes, born of one's own
äým]*’ýl] s. These vÅs]nÅs, as secondary causes, give rise to various p¶Ny] äým]*s and pÅp]

äým]*s, all of which are binding in nature. They bind the people to their own äým]*s strongly.
Such vÅs]nÅs extend to all aspects of human life. Being so, they continuously create
new äým]*s and new bondages. Thus this never-ending cycle of vÅs]nÅs, äým]*s, bondages,
keeps this ever-changing s]\sÅrõ going perpetually. Such is the nature of this s]\sÅr the world of human beings in this creation. That is how the aìv]tT] v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ - the
aìv]tT] tree imagery unfolds the nature of this s]\sÅrõ in this creation.
s]\sÅrõ, it would appear as if this s]\sÅrõ is so strongly
rooted in existence that those who are already within this s]\sÅrõ are locked into it for
ever. If so, how can any human being uplift oneself from the hold of this s]\sÅrõ and gain
If that is indeed the nature of this

mçÜ] - Absolute Freedom and happiness? Such a question naturally arises in the mind
of any interested person, for which B]g]vÅn]/ answers by saying:
Bhagvat Gita
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n] rUýp]m]syàhõ t]Tçp]l]By]tà nÅntç n] cÅidõn]* c] s]\p—ýit]SõQ}] |
aìv]tT] màn]\ s¶iv]rUZõ m}]Ul]\ as]¯ýx]sˆàn] dõ&ZEn] iCõtvÅ }||

15-3

t]t]: p]dõ\ t]tp]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: |
t]màv] cÅ§õ\ p¶ruS]\ p—ýp]§e y]t]: p—ýv]&i–]: p—s]&tÅ p¶r−NÆ ||

15-4

B]g]vÅn]/ says:
Do not be carried away by this elaborate description of this

s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], and through it

s]\sÅr - this world of human beings. This description is only with reference to what
you see. All that you see in this m]n¶Sy] lçäý - world of human beings, is im]TyÅ - products
the

of mÅyÅ. All that you see in this world are only transient appearances. In reality

n] rUýp]m]syàhõ t]Tçp]l]By]tà - whõ asy] rõUýp]\ t]TÅ n] [p]l]By]tà - The form of this s]\sÅrõ this world of human beings as described here, is not available, is not obtainable as a
perceptible entity, because it is like mirage water. You may describe it in many ways in
terms of time, space, color, beauty, magnitude, etc., but when you go near, to touch it, it
is not available, it has disappeared. So is the nature of this s]\sÅr.
Thus, this s]\sÅrõ - this world of human beings, is dõ&Sqõ n]Sqõ sv]Bò]v]: - even as you are
seeing it, it is disappearing. What you see at one moment is not there the next moment.
What you see is only a succession of appearances and disappearances. This
succession is so swift that it is impossible to define where one impression ends and the
next one begins.

nÅntç n] cÅidõn]* c] s]\p—ýit]SõQ}] - n] ant]: n] c]: ˜idõ: n] c] s]\p—ýit]SõQ}] - With reference to
any appearance in this creation, it has no end (n] ant]:), no beginning (n] c]: ˜idõ:) and
no stability whatsoever (n] c] s]\p—ýit]SõQ}]). It is an appearance ever in transit, with no
tangible form whatsoever. About that kind of appearance, we may recall what B]g]vÅn]/
said earlier in Chapter 2.

n]] s]tç iv]õDy]tà Bò}}]vç, nÅ Bò]}vç iv]õDy]tà s]t]: (2-16)
as]t]: Bò]}v]: n] iv]õDy]tà - For non-existence, there is no real existence, no independent
existence at any time. What was non-existent in the past, and will be non-existent in the
future, is really non-existent in the present also, even though it has an appearance of
existence. Consequently, a transient existence has no independent existence at any
time, and that is the nature of s]\sÅrõ - the world we live in. On the other hand,
Bhagvat Gita
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s]t]: aBò]}v]: n] iv]õDy]tà - for real existence, there is never non-existence. It is eternal, and
never subject to change. That is indeed the nature of b—ýÀõn]/, pointed out earlier as
{Dv]*m]Ul]m]/, so says Sri Krishna.
Even though this s]\sÅrõ has no real existence from the point of view of b—ýÀõn]/, it is very
much in existence for all ordinary human beings like ourselves, because we are already
in it, as part of it, and affected by it every day of our life. When that is the case, what can
one do to uplift oneself from the hold of this s]\sÅrõ - this world of transient existence?
The answer is: First, one must clearly understand and recognize that the nature of this

s]\sÅrõ is dõ&Sqõ n]Sqõ sv]Bò]v]õ:. That means that one must clearly understand and recognize
that this s]\sÅrõ has absolutely no existence independent of b—ýÀõn]/, and what one sees in
this entire s]\sÅrõ is only a succession of appearances and disappearances
superimposed on b—ýÀõn]/, by one's own ignorance on the nature of b—ýÀõn]/.
One must also realize and recognize that one's every day experiences of s]uK] du:ýK] happiness and unhappiness etc., in this world is entirely due to one's association and
identification with the transient appearances of this s]\sÅr. Therefore, to uplift oneself

s]\sÅrõ, one must totally dissociate oneself from one's association and
identification with this s]\sÅrõ, as B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier in Chapter 6.

from the hold of

t]\ iv]õDyÅt]/ du:K]s]\yçg] iv]y]og]\ yçg]s]\i#]t]m]/
(6-23)
Dissociation from association with s]\sÅrõ is DyÅn]yçg] - identification with one's sv]rUp],
The ˜tmÅ, The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself. Such dissociation is possible only through
iv]vàäý b¶i£, leading to ˜tm]#ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says
aìv]tT] màn]\ s¶iv]rUZõ m}]Ul]\ as]¯ýx]sˆàn] dõ&ZEn] iCõtvÅ }||
t]t]: p]dõ\ t]tp]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: |
An]\ s¶iv]rUZõ m}]Ul]\ aìv]tT]\ iCõtvÅ - After cutting this aìv]tT] tree whose roots are deeply
entrenched. How do you cut this tree?
dõ&Zen] as]¯ ýx]sˆàn] - by the weapon of steadfast , unwavering detachment, dispassion

t]t]: - then
t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That End, the nature of That Destination, which destination?
y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: - reaching which, those who have already gone into it, do
not return again, the nature of That Destination
Bhagvat Gita
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p]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ - must be properly enquired into, again and again, says B]g]vÅn]/.
Let us try to understand what is said here. First, cut this well-rooted, deeply entrenched

aìv]tT] tree like s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], by the weapon of undistracted, unwavering detachment,
and then, enquire properly into the nature of That Destination, reaching which, those
who have already gone into it, do not return again to s]\sÅr. That is the means available
for every human being to uplift oneself from the hold of the bondages with this
this world of transient experiences.

s]\sÅrõ -

An]\ aìv]tT]\ iCõtvÅ - Cutting this aìv]tT] tree like s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], which means dissociating
yourself from all associations, from all bondages of s]\sÅrõ iv]S]y]s - worldly experiences
such as äým]*, äým]*’ýl] s¶ýK], du:K], possessions, relationships of all kinds, etc.,
dissociating yourself from all of them. Such dissociations are not easy, because

s¶iv]rUZõ m}]Ul]\ - these worldly bondages are very strongly rooted, and deeply and widely
held, not only by one's initial sv]Bò}]v] g¶N]s, but also by the later-born vÅs]nÅs - likes and
dislikes of all kinds, being generated by oneself every day during one's very life.
Therefore, in order to cut these worldly bondages along with their mÅyÅ and vÅs]nÅ roots,
one needs an appropriate weapon and that weapon is

dõ&Z as]¯ý x]sˆ]m]/ - the weapon of strong detachment, the weapon of dõ&Z iv]vàäý v}]Er−gy]\,
the weapon of steadfast, undistracted and undisturbed dispassion towards everything
that is im]TyÅ, everything that is only transient in nature.
This dispassion is not born of disappointments and its frustrations in life. It is born of
knowledge, understanding and total commitment, arising from repeated appreciation of
the inherent incapability of worldly matters to give you any lasting peace and happiness
in life. Therefore, what is needed is an enlightened commitment to the pursuit of

in]ty]v]st¶ - that which is s]ty]\, that which is {Dv]*m]Ul]m]/ - the ultimate Truth behind all
this kaleidoscopic scenery of this world, ever in transit, which we see and experience
every day.
This commitment to the pursuit of

s]ty]\\

has to be

dõ&Z\ -

strong enough and sharp

s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] - all worldly bondages. How do
you make this commitment strong and sharp enough for the job? Only by aByÅs] yçg] repeated practice based on in]‘õy] #ò}]n]\ - definite and convinced knowledge about what
enough to cut this strong and deep-rooted
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you really need to do to achieve the goal, The Destination to be reached. What exactly
should one do then? B]g]vÅn]/ says:

t]t]: p]dõ\ t]tp]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: |
t]t]: - Then, after cutting this s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] totally, after completely dissociating oneself
from all worldly bondages, then

t]t]/ p]dõ\ t]tp]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ - t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That Goal, the nature of That Destination, That
s]ty]\ - That Ultimate Truth, That v]ESN]v]\ p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ - that abode of the all-pervading
p]rõmàìv]rõ, That {Dv]*m]Ul]m]/, That b—ýÀõn]/, p]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ should be enquired into properly,
seeking clear recognition of That b—ýÀõn]/ through incisive enquiry. The Destination about
which one needs to enquire is t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That b—ýÀõn]/
y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: - reaching which those who have already gone into it never
return back to this s]\sÅrõ, which means, there is no rebirth for them. As B]g]vÅn]/ said
earlier:

˜b—ýÀõ B¶v]nÅt]/ lçä−: p¶n]r−v]it]*nç%j]u*n] |
mÅ\ [pàty] t¶ äýOntày] p¶n]j]*nm] n] iv]Dy]tà ||

8-16

b—ýÀõ lçäý, one is subject to return to this s]\sÅrõ. Only by
reaching that {Dv]*m]Ul]m]/ Itself, That p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, only by gaining identity with b—ýÀõn]/
Itself, there is no rebirth. It is t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That Destination about which one should enquire
into properly. "Properly" means what? As B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier
Reaching any world, including

t]t]/ iv]i£ p—ýiN]p]−tàn] p]irõp—ýœen] sàv]yÅ |

4-34

The mode of enquiry is three-fold:

p—ýiN]p]−t]n]\, p]irõp—ýœ\ and sàv]n]\
p—ýiN]p]−t]n]\ is diligent study
unqualified Ûõ£]
p]irõp—ýœ\ is reflecting on the

of Upanishad teachings with humility, dedication and

content of the Upanishad teachings through repeated
questioning of one's own understanding, and

sàv]n]\ is doing every äým]* as Wìv]rõ äýEMõ/äýy]* äým]* - service to p]rõmàìv]rõ, with äým]* yçg] b¶i£
and an]ny] Wìv]r B]i•.
Bhagvat Gita
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That is how one must commit oneself to the enquiry on

t]t]/ p]dõ\, b—ýÀõ p]dõ\, b—ýÀõ#ò}]n]\,

Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\, ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ Self-knowledge. Now, through such enquiry what happens?
t]màv] cÅõ§õ\ p¶ruS]\ p—ýp]Dyà y]t]: p—ýv]&i–]: p—s]&tÅ p¶r−NÆ - through such enquiry one comes to
recognize ˜õ§õ\ p¶ruS]\, That p]UN]* p¶ruS], that s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ which is ˜õ§õ\, which
has been there even before creation
y]t]: - from which p]UN]* p¶ruS]

p¶r−NÆ p—ýv]&i–]: p—s]&tÅ: - this ancient, beginningless s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü], this entire ever changing
creation is born as a perennial flow of ever-changing existence.

That means, That p]UN]* p¶ruS] is {Dv]*m]Ul]m]/, The p]rõ b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, which is both the
efficient cause as well as the material cause for this entire creation. Consequently, that
p]UN]* p¶ruS] is indeed what is indicated by the word t]t]/ p]dõ\ - The Ultimate Goal, The
Ultimate Destination to be reached. This creation itself being an effect, and since the
cause is already in the effect, this enquiry unfolds That p]UN]* p¶ruS], t]t]/ p]dõ\ - The
Ultimate Destination to be reached, is already within every being in this creation. It is
already within oneself. In the wake of this knowledge, the enquirer on t]t]/ p]dõ\
recognizes that p]UN]*

p¶ruS]õ as sç%h\ aism]

That p]UN]*

p¶ruS]õ I am
That p]rõ b—ýÀõn]/ I am
That {Dv]*m]Ul]m]/ I am
In the wake of such recognition, the enquirer of t]t]/

p]dõ\ declares with joy and ecstasy

t]màv] cÅõ§õ\ p¶ruS]\ p—ýp]§e y]t]: p—ýv]&i–]: p—s]&tÅ p¶r−NÆ - I surrender all that is transient in Me
to that ever existent p]UN]* p¶ruS]õ, The p]rõ b—ýÀõn]/ from whom all this entire ever changing
creation has come into existence.

p]UN]* p¶ruS]õ, which
means when one completely dissociates oneself from all the bondages with this s]\sÅrõ,
and one finds oneself in identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, already in oneself. Thus one
recognizes The Self in oneself, the p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - the innermost Self in oneself, as p]UN]*
p¶ruS]õ, as t]t]/ p]dõ\, as b—ýÀõn]/, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.
When one surrenders completely all that is transient in oneself to that
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Thus, as a result of t]t]/ p]dõ\ p]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ - incisive enquiry on t]t]/ p]dõ\, one recognizes
that The Ultimate Destination to be reached, so that one is never born again in this

s]\sÅrõ, That t]t]/ p]dõ\, That v]ESN]v]\ p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ is The Self Itself in oneself, free from all
associations, with all bondages in this s]\sÅr - in this ever changing world of transient
experiences.
That is the message of the s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ on the nature of j]Iv],
unfolded in the first four verses of this chapter.

j]g]t]/ and p]rõmàìv]rõ

We will continue next time.
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